EXHIBITOR PROSPECTUS
THE NECA SHOW
BOSTON CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION CENTER
www.NECAconvention.org
WHAT IS THE NECA SHOW?
The NECA Show is the #1 event in the electrical construction industry. This event keeps growing in size and importance. The NECA Show is called “The Show for Those Who Power the World” for good reason. Electrical professionals attended NECA 2014 Chicago from all 50 states and 14 countries.

WHO ATTENDS?
Thousands of C-level executives, Project Managers, Purchasing Agents, Supervisors, Foreman, Safety Directors, Estimators, Inspectors, Apprentice, Journeymen, and Distributors… all who are electrical construction decision makers from across the nation and around the world. Plus, over 300 companies exhibiting thousands of products, services, and emerging technologies that these electrical professionals need in the office and on the job.

WHY EXHIBIT?
The NECA Show creates the right environment for serious conversations with customers and prospects. Studies conducted by Forbes Insight and Harvard Business Review show that more than 8 out of 10 Executives prefer face-to-face meetings when making major business decisions vs. web-conferences, video-conferences, phone calls, and other virtual meetings.

- **96%** of 2014 attendees surveyed said the NECA Show is “excellent” or “very good”
- **71%** of 2014 attendees do not attend ANY other trade show
- **78%** of firms have a “high” or “medium” ability to influence the overall electrical design or specifications with building owners or design team members

(2014 Post NECA Show Attendee Survey)

“*Our mission includes educating the entire industry, elevating the general knowledge level of all electrical contractors, and to expand the depth and breadth of what customers come to expect when they think of ‘electrical contractors’—including lighting assistance, structured cabling, integrated systems, security, and much more.*”

—Dennis F. Quebe, Chapel Electric Co. LLC, Dayton OH

PRODUCTS & SERVICES THEY NEED
Boxes & Enclosures · Building Automation & Controls · Codes, Standards, Certifications · Computer Hardware & Equipment · Conduit, Raceway & Wireway · Connections & Terminations · Distributor · Energy Efficiency · Fasteners, Hangers, Clamps & Supports · Fire/Life Safety · Grounding & Bonding · Heavy Equipment · Home Automation · Ladders, Lifts & Platforms · Lighting & Controls · Low Voltage: Voice/Data/Video · Fiber Optics · Motors & Motor Controls · Online & Web Services · Outdoor Products · Power Quality & Distribution · Recycling Services · Safety Equipment & Apparel · Security · Services: Financial, Insurance, Retirement, Other · Software · Solar Energy / PV · Structured Wiring/Cabling · Switches and Switchgear · Testing Equipment · Tools · Training · Transformers · Transmission & Distribution Equipment · Vehicles & Vehicle Equipment · Wind Energy
EXCLUSIVE TO NECA SHOW EXHIBITORS

- Submit technical workshops for consideration
- FREE lunch for exhibitor personnel
- FREE Show invitations for your customers
- Submit new products to the NECA Showstopper Showcase and Awards sponsored by Electrical Contractor magazine

IMPORTANT NEW FINDINGS

- **Top three reasons** for brand specification or brand substitution (in order):
  - Availability
  - Price
  - Compatibility with existing systems
- **71% of electrical contractors** are now performing Design/Build or Design/Assist work
- Close to **8 in 10 firms** receive incomplete plans and specs, leaving purchase and specification decisions to the electrical contractor
- **74% of electrical contractors** plan to take more training in the next 12 months

Source: 2014 EC Profile by Electrical Contractor magazine
IS THE NECA SHOW THE ONLY INDUSTRY SHOW YOU ATTEND?

71%

YES

How many years have you attended the NECA show?

- Once: 14%
- 2 years: 8%
- 3–5 years: 9%
- 5–9 years: 57%
- 10+ years: 11%

Why do you attend the NECA show?

- See and purchase new equipment: 70%
- Educational sessions: 45%
- Network with colleagues: 32%

Describe yourself:

- Owner/Co-owner: 27.52%
- Project Manager/Super/Foreman: 18.18%
- Journeyman: 12.29%
- President/Key Executive: 5.65%
- Educator/Instructor: 3.19%
- Inspector: 0.98%
- Purchasing Agent: 0.98%

What is your decision-making role for the purchase of products & services?

- Make final purchasing decision: 30.2%
- Gather information and recommend: 14%
- Part of decision making team: 33.4%
- Not involved in purchasing process: 22.3%

Types of products and services purchased or specified:

- Boxes & Enclosures: 48%
- Building Automation & Controls: 28%
- Codes, Standards, Certifications: 32%
- Computer Hardware & Equipment: 25%
- Conduit, Raceway, Wireway: 54%
- Connections & Terminations: 38%
- Energy Efficiency: 43%
- Fasteners, Hangers, Clamps & Supports: 44%
- Fire/Life Safety: 33%
- Grounding & Bonding: 41%
- Heavy Equipment: 22%
- Ladders, Lifts & Platforms: 35%
- Lighting & Controls: 51%
- Low Voltage, VDV, Fiber Optics: 32%
- Motors & Motor Controls: 33%
- Outdoor Products: 28%
- Power Quality & Distribution: 36%
- Safety Equipment & Apparel: 35%
- Software (Estimating, BIM, Other): 22%
- Solar Energy/PV: 21%
- Structured Wiring/Cable: 25%
- Switches & Switchgear: 42%
- Testing Equipment: 37%
- Tools: 71%
- Training: 42%
- Transformers: 37%
- Vehicles & Vehicle Equipment: 22%

Types of products and services purchased or specified: Energy Storage; Home Automation; Online & Web Services; Security Equipment; Services: Financial/Insurance; Substation Equipment; Transmission & Distribution; Integrated Equipment; Wind Energy

All data from the 2014 NECA Show Attendee Survey
PREVIOUS ATTENDEES INCLUDE:

Abbott Electric Inc  
Ace Electrical Contractors Inc  
Alcan Electrical & Engineers  
Aldridge Electric Inc  
Allison-Smith Co  
A. L. M. Electric Co Inc  
America’s Best Service  
American Electrical Construction Inc  
Bana Electric Corp  
Blackwater Electric Co Inc  
Bob Davis Electric Co  
Broadway Electrical Construction Inc  
Brown Electrical  
Bruce & Merrilee Electric Co  
Cache Valley Electric Co  
Cavanaugh Electrical Contracting Inc  
Chapelle Electric Co LLC  
Chaplin-Romanoff Technologies LLC  
Christensen Electric Inc  
Cleveland Electric  
Coastal Electric Corp  
Copley Bros Electric Inc  
Cophlin Electrical Contractors  
Collins Electric Co  
Commercial Electric Inc  
Connelly Electric Co  
Connors Haas Inc  
Contra Costa Electric Inc  
Cranston Electric Inc  
Crescent Electric  
Cupertino Electrical Services  
Davis Pickering & Company  
Delta Services LLC  
Dixie Electric Co  
Dixon Electrical Systems & Contracting Inc  
Dossett Electric  
Dynalectric Co  
Edison Electric Co Inc  
Eckardt Electric  
Edward G Sawyer Co  
Eldor Contracting Corp  
EMCOR Construction Services  
ERMCO, Inc.  
ES Boulou Co  
Ferguson Electric Construction Co Inc  
Ferry Electric  
Fisk Electric Co  
Florida East Coast Contractors  
Freestate Electrical Construction  
Fuelgauf Electric Co  
Fuller Electric Corp  
Gill-Simpson Inc  
Grand-Kahn Electric  
Granite City Electric  
Grant-Neil Electric Inc  
Green Electric Inc  
Gulf Electric Company Inc  
Hewitt Young Electrical LLC  
Hilscher-Clarke Electric Co  
Holmes Electric  
Industrial Electric Co  
Industrial Power and Lighting Corp  
JBL Electric Inc  
J M Electric  
J Ranck Electric Inc  
John Mills Electric Inc  
Kelso-Burnett Co  
Kilian Electrical Service Inc  
KND Licensed Electrical Contracting & Services  
Lan-Tel Communications Inc  
Lighthouse Electric Co Inc  
Lindor & Associates Inc  
M. L. Schmitt Inc  
Massbay Electrical Corp  
McPhee Electric Ltd  
Miller Electric Co  
MNR Electrical Contracting  
Mona Electric Group Inc  
Morgan Mechanical Contractors Inc  
Morrow-Meadows Corp  
Muska Electric Company  
M-W Electric Inc  
Napp Electric Contractor Co  
Nelson Electric Co  
North Star Electric  
Nucero Electrical Constr Co Inc  
O’Connell Electric Co  
Oneida Electrical Contractors Inc  
Osraw Electrical Company Inc  
Pacific Lighting and Electrical Inc  
Palmeri Electric  
PAR Electrical Contractors Inc  
Patterson Company  
Paulson Electric  
Pieger Electric Inc  
Power Solutions LLC  
Prime Electric Inc  
Progressive Electric Inc  
Pueblo Electric’s Inc  
Quanta Services Inc  
Regent Electric Co Inc  
Rivers Plumbing & Electric  
Roman Electric Company  
Romanoff Electric Co LLC  
Rosendin Electric  
Royal Electric Construction Corp  
S & L Electric Inc  
S & S Taylan Electric Inc  
Sachs Electric Co  
Sano-Robin Construction Co Inc  
Sargent Electric Company  
Shoals Electric Company Inc  
Seqouyah Electric LLC  
Shaw Electric Co  
Shelley Electric Inc  
Southern Contracting Co  
Sprig Electric Company Inc  
Sullivan & McLaughlin  
T & T Electric Inc  
TEC Electric  
Thompson Electric Co  
Tice Electric Company  
Tirone Electric Inc  
Tri-City Electric Company Inc  
Trico Services Corporation  
Toter Electric of Tacoma Inc  
United Electric Company Inc  
Universal Electric  
Valleyst Electrical Consolidated Inc  
Wasatch Electric Div. of Dynalectric  
West Side Hammer Electric  
Wheeler Electric Inc  
W R O’Neal Electric Inc  
Yates Electric Service Inc  
Yellowstone Electric Co  
York River Electric Inc  
Young Electric Co Inc  
Zwicker Electric Company Inc

THE SHOW FOR THOSE WHO POWER THE WORLD

Reserve your booth space today! Details available at NECACONVENTION.ORG
Please note that the 2016 show pattern is Saturday–Monday, not Sunday–Tuesday!

### Forms of Payment:

- 30% due with contract: $_____
- 50% due by 4/6/16: $_____
- Final balance by 6/8/16: $_____

- [ ] Check enclosed
- [ ] Check #_____

Check the appropriate credit card:
- [ ] AmEx
- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard

Name on credit card: ______________________

Print or type your credit card number: ______________________

Expiration date: ______________________

Security Code (CVS): ______________________

Authorized Signature: ______________________

Date: ______________________

**FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:**

- Booth # Assigned: ______________________
- NECA Client ID: ______________________
- Total Booth Cost: $_____
- Deposit Received: $_____
- Deposit Processed: $_____
- Payments: $_____
- Balance Due: $_____

Send your completed contract via fax or email to:

- Julie Duda, NECA Exposition Sales Manager
- [julduda@necanet.org](mailto:julduda@necanet.org)
- 770-632-0044

Questions? Call 770-632-0044

Make checks payable to NECA

Mail Payments to:

- NECA
- P.O. Box 17033
- Baltimore, MD 21297-1033

---

**Booth Fees**

**Space Rates:**

- **Inline Booths:** 100sf (10x10) – 300sf (10x30) = $33.50sf
- **Corner Rate:** 100sf (10x10) – 300sf (10x30) = $35.50sf
- **Island Rate:** all sizes = $36.00 sf

Each booth comes with pipe and drape, booth signage, three (3) exhibitor badges per each 10’x10’ booth (additional exhibitor badges are available at $50 each), lunch all three days for exhibit personnel based on the same formula as exhibitor badges, FREE show passes for clients, and a Web site listing. **Note that carpet is not included, but is mandatory.** All exhibitors MUST provide carpet/floorcovering for the booth.

**Important!** Exhibitor Insurance Protection is now mandatory. Proof of current insurance is required to participate in NECA 2016 Boston. Commercial General Liability Insurance, of at least $1 million per occurrence and $2 million aggregate, and Workers’ Compensation Insurance in full compliance with all federal and state laws, covering the performance of any services or work for the exhibitor or contractor must be provided. See “Conditions of Contract” on reverse side for complete details. Failure to comply could risk loss of participation in NECA 2016 Boston.

Your non-refundable deposit accompanies your completed application in order to be processed.

- 30% deposit due with completed contract
- 50% balance due by Wednesday, April 6, 2016
- Final payment due no later than Wednesday, June 8, 2016
- Payment is due in full for any contracts received after June 8, 2016

---

**Indicate the size of space requested:** (example: 10’x10’ or 20’x20’ island)

Preferred booth locations: 1st choice __________________ 2nd choice __________________

(Specific booth location requests will be considered, but not guaranteed)

We request NOT to be placed next to the following companies: __________________

Space assignments: Exhibit space will be sold on an available basis. NECA will not hold space without a complete application and deposit. NECA reserves the right to reassign any exhibit locations if it deems advisable for the benefit of the show.

---

**Acceptance**

We understand that this is a binding contract upon acceptance by NECA and is subject to all the terms, conditions, rules, and regulations that have constituted a part of, or are included in this contract. NECA reserves the right to reject any exhibit application for any reason.

Authorized Signature: __________________ Date: __________________

---

**Ensure the 2016 show pattern is Saturday–Monday, not Sunday–Tuesday!**
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING PARTICIPATION IN THE NECA SHOW

1. CONTRACT FOR SPACE

The contract for space, the formal notification of space assignment, and full payment for such space must be received by the Show Management at least 60 days prior to the opening of the show. Exhibitors who do not receive their floor plan, specification sheet, and the NECA Show Manual by the date hereinafter shown must see an NECA representative on file at the Exhibitor Registration Desk who has the knowledge and consent of Show Management. The exhibitor is charged with knowledge of all local laws, ordinances and requirements of the fire prevention authorities and in compliance with the National Fire Protection Association’s Building Codes and the requirements of the Fire Marshall before proceeding. All plans for construction, except slender supporting posts, shall not exceed the 8-foot backwall height including company name or other advertising except as specifically provided hereinafter. In islands, or across-the-aisle space, overhead panels or open “bridge-type” construction will be permitted upon and proper insurance, personal injury and contractual liability of at least $1 million per occurrence and $2 million aggregate, against injury including sickness or death to any person except as specifically provided hereinafter. Insurance policies must include coverage for claims brought in the United States. Novick Insurance Agency, Inc., 151 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 10036, is the authorized agent or broker for policies of insurance. The ShowGuard®, a pure online insurance program for exhibitors (no EAC’s). The ShowGuard® premium of approximately $65 will meet all CGL providing coverage for the dates of the show from opening to closing, including both NECA and the Convention Center as additional insured. The policy must name NECA in full compliance with all provisions as stated below by Friday, August 28, 2015. IMPORTANT: independent contractors’ certificate of insurance must list the exhibit company name and booth number. Also, a separate certificate of insurance must be provided in the exhibiting company’s name. Note: NECA is required to provide similar proof of our insurance to the convention center.

Exhibitor and Contractor Insurance Requirements:

(i) Commercial General Liability Insurance, including bodily injury/property damage, professional liability, and completed operations personal injury and contractual liability of at least $1 million per occurrence and $2 million aggregate, against injury including sickness or death to any person except as specifically provided hereinafter. In islands, or across-the-aisle space, overhead panels or open “bridge-type” construction will be permitted upon and proper insurance. All policies must contain standard waiver of subrogation provision. All coverage to apply as primary and without contribution. All insurance companies must maintain a current AM Best Rating of A VIII or better.

Exhibitors from countries other than the United States or Canada must have the Coverage A certificate of insurance to cover exhibit material against damage. Exhibitors and destroyed as refuse. (NOTE: Storage labels will be provided at the booths.

Exhibitors will not be permitted to store boxes or packing crates on the final show day. The Show Management reserves the right to make such modifications as they see fit to eliminate blank spaces in the exhibit.) Goods and materials used in any display, except bona fide samples, shall not be removed from the exhibit hall until the exhibition has officially closed. Any exception to this rule must have the approval of the NECA staff. Dismantling must be completed and all exhibit materials removed by the close of business on the last day of the show. Exhibitors who do not remove all materials from their exhibit space may be charged for such services.

3. STORAGE OF BOXES AND PACKING CRATES

Exhibitors will not be permitted to store boxes or packing crates in or behind exhibit booths. Prior to 8:00 a.m. of the first show day, all boxes and crates must be placed at the NECA Show Management and all exhibit work must be completed by 5:00 p.m. of the day prior to the first show day at the expense of the exhibitor. Freight delivered to a booth but unopened by 9:00 a.m. the first show day will be removed from the hall at the expense of the exhibitor. Freight will not be delivered to booths during show hours. Dismantling may not begin until the close of the exhibition on the final show day. If box space is not occupied by 8:00 a.m. of the first show day, the Show Management will have the right to use such space as it sees fit to eliminate blank spaces in the exhibit.)

4. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS & LIABILITY

Insurance protection will not be afforded to the exhibitor either by the NECA, SIGM or Boston Convention & Exhibition Center. Exhibitors insuring their exhibit with NECA’s Com-DUI Agency. Exhibitors must carry their own insurance to cover exhibit material against damage. Exhibitors utilizing independent contractors must provide NECA with a certificate of insurance in full compliance with all provisions as stated below by Friday, August 28, 2015. IMPORTANT: independent contractors’ certificate of insurance must list the exhibit company and their insurance policies must name NECA in full compliance with all provisions as stated below by Friday, August 28, 2015. IMPORTANT: independent contractors’ certificate of insurance must list the exhibit company that point to the aisle to a maximum height of 44 inches. However, no equipment, partitions, etc., may extend above 44 inches height without four feet of aisle. Exhibitors building to these specifications must mask any exposed and unfinished side or back portion of their exhibit so it will not be objectionable to adjacent exhibitors. Sufficient space shall be provided to allow such masking done, billing the exhibitor for charges incurred. Built-up exhibits or other construction shall not exceed the 8-foot backwall height and 8-foot width. All exhibits, both rental and building, for detailed specifications. Exhibitors must maintain the right to remove any exhibit in violation of these rules, whether such removal is requested by the exhibitor or by NECA. Exhibitor or contractor in the jurisdiction where work is performed or services are provided. All policies must contain standard waiver of subrogation provision.

All coverage to apply as primary and without contribution. All insurance companies must maintain a current AM Best Rating of A VIII or better.

Exhibitors from countries other than the United States or Canada please note: the Coverage A certificate of insurance to cover exhibit material against damage. Exhibitors and destroyed as refuse. (NOTE: Storage labels will be provided at the booths.

Exhibitors will not be permitted to store boxes or packing crates on the final show day. The Show Management reserves the right to make such modifications as they see fit to eliminate blank spaces in the exhibit.) Goods and materials used in any display, except bona fide samples, shall not be removed from the exhibit hall until the exhibition has officially closed. Any exception to this rule must have the approval of the NECA staff. Dismantling must be completed and all exhibit materials removed by the close of business on the last day of the show. Exhibitors who do not remove all materials from their exhibit space may be charged for such services.

3. STORAGE OF BOXES AND PACKING CRATES

Exhibitors will not be permitted to store boxes or packing crates in or behind exhibit booths. Prior to 8:00 a.m. of the first show day, all boxes and crates must be placed at the NECA Show Management and all exhibit work must be completed by 5:00 p.m. of the day prior to the first show day at the expense of the exhibitor. Freight delivered to a booth but unopened by 9:00 a.m. the first show day will be removed from the hall at the expense of the exhibitor. Freight will not be delivered to booths during show hours. Dismantling may not begin until the close of the exhibition on the final show day. If box space is not occupied by 8:00 a.m. of the first show day, the Show Management will have the right to use such space as it sees fit to eliminate blank spaces in the exhibit.)

4. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS & LIABILITY

Insurance protection will not be afforded to the exhibitor either by the NECA, SIGM or Boston Convention & Exhibition Center. Exhibitors insuring their exhibit with NECA’s Com-DUI Agency. Exhibitors must carry their own insurance to cover exhibit material against damage. Exhibitors utilizing independent contractors must provide NECA with a certificate of insurance in full compliance with all provisions as stated below by Friday, August 28, 2015. IMPORTANT: independent contractors’ certificate of insurance must list the exhibit company
SPONSORSHIPS THAT DELIVER

NECA sponsorships have never been more powerful or more effective. Your sponsorship strategy should focus on delivering an enhanced attendee experience combined with meeting your company’s goals and objectives. This strategy should be used to measure the success of a sponsorship.

Once again, NECA has put together a comprehensive package of exclusive and limited opportunities offered to 2016 NECA Show exhibitors! Use a NECA Sponsorship to deliver your message, and connect directly with industry leaders & decision-makers and make sure your sponsorship is integrated into an overall marketing plan.

Here’s just a sampling of our 2016 Sponsorship menu:

- Convention Bag Insert
- Convention Education Tracks
- Customized Packages
- Electronic Attendee Survey
- Lanyards
- Massage Lounge
- Media Walls
- Official After Party
- Official Convention Bags
- Official Mobile App
- Opening Reception Opportunities
- Play to Win Traffic Builder
- Show Floor Lounges
- Shuttle Bus Headrests
- Sports Zone Lounges
- Starbucks Coffee Bar
- Water Bottles
- Website Banners

For more information on these opportunities, contact Julie Duda at 770-632-0044 or julduda@necanet.org.
This is your opportunity to tell your story to major buyers and decision-makers. They need more cost-cutting and labor saving measures to retain their competitive edge in the market. Each year, NECA partners with our exhibitors to bring a balance of the latest technologies and service advancements for this important buying audience. 2016 will be no exception. There are limited time slots available, and a NECA committee reviews all submissions and makes the final selection. The invitation to submit a technical workshop for consideration is offered exclusively to 2016 NECA Show exhibitors.

1. Presenters MUST be a confirmed exhibitor in NECA 2016 Boston. Companies with a tentative hold on exhibit space will not be considered.

2. There are 17-19 fifty (50) minute timeslots available. Technical Workshops take place during posted exhibit hours, over three days, in classrooms located directly on the NECA Show floor. Workshops will be chosen by NECA National staff with the consultation of the Electrical Training Alliance.

3. All applications must be received by the stated deadline in order to be considered.

4. Exhibitors will not be permitted to present two years consecutively, unless their topic is deemed to be timely and in great demand, by the review committee.

5. Technical programs are a learning experience; therefore, there will be no direct promoting of products or your company.

6. AV provided will be an LCD projector, screen, and lavaliere microphone. Any additional equipment will be at the presenters’ expense.

7. If chosen, exhibitors agree to provide a Raffle Prize, up to a $250 value, for their session. Raffle prizes are a great incentive to lure quality attendees into learning the information they need about the newest technologies and innovations on the market today.
Did you know that the Showstopper Showcase and Awards is the industry’s longest running recognition program? Electrical Contractor magazine has presented the annual NECA Showstopper winners for close to 30 years. The Showstopper Showcase and Awards is designed to identify the newest innovations in products and services for electrical construction professionals. This program is available exclusively to confirmed NECA 2016 Boston exhibitors.

Submissions will be accepted for products and services that have been introduced in the market between October 2, 2015 and October 1, 2016. That means products on the market before this date do not qualify, and prototypes not available at the time of the show do not qualify.

Benefits include:

**Pre-Show Promotion**
- All entries receive up to a 1000 HTML character description along with two pictures in the Showstopper Section of www.necaconvention.org

**On-Site Promotion**
- All Showstopper entries are displayed in a highly visible location near the entrance to the NECA Show floor
- Official Show Guide listing of all Showstopper entries (if received by print deadline)
- Display space in the Showstopper Showcase (includes signage listing company, product name, booth number, and a 15 word description)

**Post-Show Promotion**
- Winners featured in ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR magazine
- Winners featured on www.ecmag.com

For more information contact Julie Duda at 770-632-0044 or julduda@necanet.org
2015 SAN FRANCISCO EXHIBITORS

3M
Abesco Fire LLC
Acuity Brands
Advanced Motor Controls
Advanced Test Equipment Rentals
AEMC Instruments
Aerovironment, Inc.
Aggreko
Aledra LED Lighting
Alfa USA, LLC
alliantgroup
ALL-TEST Pro, LLC
American Conduit by Sapa
American Fittings Corporation
American Polywater Corporation
American Technical Publishers, Inc.
Amprobe
Angel-Guard Products, Inc.
ARIHANT INTERNATIONAL
Arlington Industries
Arnocanali
Associated Technologies Weld Mount
Atkore International
Autac Inc
Bidtracer - Specialty Software Group LLC
Bolt Star/Construction Innovations
Bridgeport Fittings
Brother Mobile Solutions
Bulldog Manufacturing LLC
Burndy
California Service Tool
Calpipe Industries, Inc.
Capewell Aerial Systems LLC
Carson Technology Company
Cementex Products, Inc.
Cerro Wire LLC - Electrical Distribution Division
Certified Training Institute
Cert-In Software Systems, Inc.
Charles J. Krasnoff Electrical Estimating
Clear Vu Lighting
CMD
CMW Wire and Cable, Inc.
Collicutt Energy Services
ConEst Software Systems
Connect-Air, A Genuine Cable Group Company
Connecticut Electric, Inc.
Connectrac
Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA)
Contractors Choice Inc.
Copper Development Assoc. Inc.
Corporate Rescue
Cree, Inc.
Crescent Electric Supply
Crestron Electronics, Inc.
Current Tools, Inc.
DAESUNG CABLE CO., LTD
Day & Night Solar
Dehn, Inc.
Devtron Sta-Down
DeWALT Tools & POWERS Fasteners
Dexter + Chaney
Dongguan WeiHui Lighting technology Co., LTD
Draco-K Enterprises LLC
DragonWear
DRIFIRE
EAGLE TOOL
Eaton
E&CM Electrical Wholesaling (Penton Media, Inc.)
Edwards Manufacturing Company
ELECTRI! International
Electrical Advertiser, The
Electrical Contractor Magazine
Electrical Prefab Systems, LLC
Electrical Products & Solutions
Electrical Safety Foundation Intl. (ESFI)
Electrical Solutions
electrical training Alliance
ElectricSmarts / NetPricer
ElectriTV.net
Electro Industries/GaugeTech
Empire Electronic Corp.
Encore Wire Corporation
Energi Insurance Services, Inc.
Enovative Technologies
ERICO
eSUB Inc.
ExakTime
Facility Results
Federated Insurance
FLIR Systems
Fluke Corporation
Forest Lighting
Foundation Software
FreeAxez
FUDAKINLED Lighting Limited
Fuji Terminal China Inc.
Juice Bar EV
Garvin Industries
GE Industrial Solutions
General Cable
Gexpro
GlenGuard
GM Fleet and Commercial
Graybar
Greenlee, A Textron Company
Griplock Systems, LLC
GTP Services, LLC
Hansen Supply Co.
Harger Lightning & Grounding
High Voltage Inc.
Hilti
Hitachi USA Corporation
Hitachi Cable America
Horner Lighting Group
I-80 Equipment
Ideal Industries, Inc.
Illimitex, Inc.
Infratech
Intellimeter Canada Inc.
Intercon Enterprises Inc
Intermatic Incorporated
IPEX USA LLC
iToolco
Jameson, LLC
Jokari, USA
Jonas Software
King Heating Mfg. Co.
King Solarman Inc.
Klein Tools, Inc.
KNIPEX Tools LP
L.H. Dottie Company
Lamar Chart
Lamp Lighting Electronic Co., LTD
LAPP USA
LED Living Technology
LEDXPERT LIGHTING INC
Legrand
LENNOX®/IRWIN®
Leviton Mfg. Co., Inc.
Lightstar Corp
Lord & Sons Inc
Lowell Manufacturing Company
Lowe’s ProServices
Lutron Electronics
Madison Electric Products
MAPA Products
Material Management Software, Inc.
McCormick Systems, Inc.
Measurlogic, Inc.
Megger
Milwaukee Tool
Mount Vernon FR
Mr. Led Inc.
Musco Lighting
Certified Electrical Professional (CEP)
National Purchasing Partners
Green Bay Packers Sports Bar
NECA Member Services
SF 49’ers Sports Bar
NECA Services
NetZero USA
NFPA (National Fire Protection Association)
NICHIFU AMERICA INC
Nightstick by Bayco Products, Inc.
Ningbo Hongyi Electronics Technology Co., Ltd.
NJATC FR Apparel
Powerering America (NECA-IBEW)
Nonconductive Tool Company
NSI Industries
Orbit Industries & Lighting
Otto Trading Inc.
OutBack Power
Pacific Laser Systems
PacLights
Philips
Pinnacle Infotech Inc.
Platinum Tools
PMC Rentals
Power & Tel
Power Metrics International
Power Sensors Ltd.
ProBuilt Professional Lighting
PROINSO
Project DocControl
Prolec GE Internacional, S de RL de CV
Prysmian Group
Qualite Sports Lighting
RAB Lighting
Ram Commercial Trucks
Redfish Instruments, Inc.
Reel-O-Matic, Inc.
ReneSola America, Inc.
Rennsteig Tools, Inc.
Rezel, Inc.
RIDgid
Romac
Rotational Lug Technology
Royal Building Products
Sage
Salisbury by Honeywell
Sanveo Inc
Schneider Electric
Service Wire Co.
Shenzhen Sunpzone Lighting Electronic Co., Ltd.
Snake Tray
Southwire Company LLC
Southwire Tools & Equipment
SP Products
Sparky Manufacturing
Spyder/SM Products LLC
Star Extradition
Stout Tool
Sunbelt Transformer Ltd.
Superior Essex
SysQue
T & R Electric Supply
Tasco Inc.
TCP Lighting
TecGen SELECT®
TenCate Protective Fabrics
The Utility Source
Thomas & Bettis
Thomson Power Systems
TPi CORPORATION
Trimble
UL LLC
U-Mark, Inc.
Underground Devices Inc.
Rocket Rack
United Fittings Inc.
United Rentals
US Rigging Supply Corp.
RV Power Outlet
Verizon Networkfleet, Inc.
Victoria Supply Inc.
Viewpoint Construction Software
Viribright Lighting Inc.
Vision Engraving & Routing Systems
Vision InfoSoft
WBT
Werner Co.
WESCO Distribution, Inc.
Westex by Milliken
Wheatland Tube Company
WholeSale Contractor Supply
Winning Technologies, Inc.
WOWCLOUD
xProxy Signaling Solutions

As of August 2, 2015

SHOW DATES/HOURS
Saturday, Oct 8 11:30am–5:00pm
Sunday, Oct 9 11:30am–4:00pm
Monday, Oct 10 9:00am–1:00pm

SET-UP
Thursday, Oct 6 8:00am–5:00pm
Friday, Oct 7 8:00am–5:00pm

Note: All times subject to change

For a complete list of previous exhibitors, please visit www.necaconvention.org